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TURNING  
A PAGE 

A Children’s 
Place 

Bookstore 
marks 50 years 

of delighting  
parents and 
setting kids 
on a path to 

lifelong  
reading.  
PAGE 8

NOPO  Neighborhood is filled 
with fun, creative spots and 
things to see, do.  PAGE 12

PLACE TO SHRED  Plans jell for new skateboard 
park in Montavilla’s Berrydale Park.  PAGE 7

HOME AWAY FROM HOME  Recovery Cafe 
Roseway offers compassion, community.  PAGE 19

TAKING THE TITLE  Grant High School Constitution 
team is No. 1 in the United States.  PAGE 5

ROLL ON  Woody Guthrie Circle in Lloyd District pays 
homage to folk hero’s presence in PNW.  PAGE 10

DOOR IS 
OPEN 
Check out 
six historic 
Irvington homes 
on annual tour.   
PAGE 11

LLive long and prosperive long and prosper
in Kenton
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SYMPHONY COLLABORATES 
ON THE LULLABY PROJECT

The Lullaby Project, conceived by 
Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute, uses 
the creative process of songwriting to 
improve well-being and child bonds with 
parents experiencing housing insecurity and 
other challenging life situations. 

In partnership with the Oregon Symphony, 
parents and parents-to-be from Path Home, 
an organization helping  families get back 
into permanent housing, are paired with 
local musicians and singer-songwriters to 
create lullabies for their children, expressing 
their dreams for the future. 

Their songs will be presented during a 
community concert at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 14, at the Alberta Rose Theatre, 3000 
N.E. Alberta St. General admission tickets 
are $10 and can be purchased on the 
symphony website at www.orsymphony.org/
concerts-tickets. 

PBOT REDUCES SPEED  
LIMITS AROUND TOWN

As part of its commitment to the Vision 
Zero Action Plan for reducing traffic deaths, 
the Portland Bureau of Transportation has 
updated speed limits citywide and launched 
a public awareness campaign. According 
to PBOT, speed contributes to at least 42% 
of the city’s deadly crashes. A pedestrian 
struck by a person driving at 40 miles per 
hour is eight times more likely to die than a 
pedestrian struck at 20 mph. 

Posted speed limits have been or are 
scheduled to be reduced throughout the 
city, including four at Northeast locations. 
The speed limit on Northeast 33rd Drive 
from Marine Drive to Elrod Drive has been 
lowered from 40 to 35 mph. Scheduled 
changes at three other Northeast locations 
include Northeast Cornfoot Road from 47th 
Avenue to Alderwood Road (40 to 35 mph); 
N.E. Glisan Street from 57th to 82nd avenues 

(30 to 25 mph); and N.E. Killingsworth St. 
from 14th to 17th avenues (25 to 20 mph). 

As part of the Vision Zero awareness 
campaign, citizens are invited to spread the 
word with free educational pins, stickers, 
brochures, flyers and yard signs that can be 
ordered from the PBOT website at portland.
gov/transportation/vision-zero. Materials 
are available in English, Arabic, Chinese, 
Japanese, Spanish, Russian, Ukrainian, 
Romanian, Vietnamese, Somali and Lao.

GRANT HIGH MARKS 100 
YEARS OF PERFORMING ARTS

Grant High School is celebrating 100 
years of performing arts at the school with 
a special community event at 7:30 p.m. May 
30 and 31 titled “A Sensational Century of 
Stardom.”  

The two-
hour show will 
be presented 
in the Grant 
High School 
Auditorium 
and will 
feature current 
students, 
special guests 
and Grant 
alumni in 
a range of 
entertaining 
performances. In addition, the audience can 
enjoy nostalgic photos and learn about the 
history of theater, music and dance at Grant. 

Written and directed by former GHS 
Theatre Director Bruce McDonald, known 
for his large-scale productions, the event 
is both a celebration and a fundraiser for 
continued support of performing arts at 
Grant.

“Grant has a long and storied history of 
music, theater and dance for its students. 

Amazing talent has passed through these 
halls year after year,” McDonald said. 
“I’m delighted to be directing this special 
event that celebrates the work of so many 
wonderful students, teachers and alumni. 
The history is sensational and so is the 
show.”

The event features performances from 
current student groups including the 
Royal Blues, Grant Dance Collective, Jazz 
Ensemble, the cast of “Grease,” and the 
mysterious Ghostly Figures. Alumni emcees 
and an alumni cast from “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” will dazzle. There also will 
be special guest appearances from pianist 
Thomas Lauderdale of Pink Martini and 
former Grant Vocal Music Director Doree 
Jarboe.  

Guest Grant alumni spanning five decades 
include Celeste Arias, Ian Doescher, Autumn 
Dawley Giles, Mikey Hays, Charlotte Jackson, 
Ron Luebbert, Erin Matthews, Nancy West 
Pascual, Ted Rooney, Kristina Hutsell 
Rothwell, Vin Shambry, Bill Schaumberg, 
Josh Sidis, Karen Marrs Sims, Fatimah 
(Dominique) Steffanoff, Andrea White and 
Charelle Bembry Woods.

Tickets can be reserved at the $50, $45, 
$40 and $30 levels online at our.show/
grant100. (Availability may be limited at 
the door). For those who cannot attend 
the event but would like to make a tax-
deductible donation to performing arts at 
Grant, please visit: pps.schoolpay.com/
pay/for/Sensational-Century-of-Stardom-
Donations/Seg8Sis.

FIRST THURSDAYS  
ON FREMONT STREET

The Beaumont Business Association 
(BBA) is starting an event series called "First 
Thursdays on Fremont Street" from May 2 
through Sept. 5. Businesses along Fremont 

STAR COMMUNITY CONNECTIONSH

BY RITA SHELLEY
RITASHELLEY@STAR-NEWS.INFO

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

A Children’s Place Bookstore is turning
 Celebrate with us on 

Saturday, May 18 • 10-5

1423 NE Fremont St. • 503-284-8294
www.achildrensplacebookstore.com

Meet Local Authors and Illustrators! 
Enjoy Refreshments! Raffle! Scavenger Hunt!

Draw for a Discount Sale!

The Hollywood Star News
Published monthly in Northeast Portland.

Mailing Address 
2000 N.E. 42nd Ave. PMB 142 

Portland, OR 97213 
Phone 503-282-9392

Mary DeHart Owner and Publisher 
marydehart@star-news.info

Mary Ann Seeger 
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Places to pick up the Hollywood Star
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Grocery stores: New Seasons on Interstate,  
Williams and Broadway/33rd
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RESIDENTS RESIST Stakeholders ask PPS to reverse an earlier plan for modernizing Jefferson High School 
because they don’t want to force students to travel to Marshall High during the multiyear construction.  PAGE 9

BOOKS WITH A BENT FOR JUSTICE Grace 
Episcopal church library offers enlightenment.  PAGE 4

SHARING IS CHILD’S PLAY NE Swap and Play 
connects families with resources.  PAGE 15

SO SEW SPECIAL Nonprofit Sincere Studio builds 
community, camaraderie one stitch at a time.  PAGE 5

MIKE ON THE BIKE New columnist roves the city 
on two wheels and will tell us what he finds.  PAGE 8

‘Tiny Things’ 
for a tiny price 
Find one-of-a-kind 
gifts for yourself or 
others at annual 
art show.   
PAGE 21

BROADWAY
is bustling

NO NEED TO 
HIT THE MALL 
Northeast Portland 
street has all your 
holiday needs and 
activities — and 
then some.    
PAGE 11

May 30 & 31
2024

May 30 & 31
2024

7�30PM  Grant Aud�tor�um
2245 NE 36th Ave�

A Fundra�ser for Cont�nued Support 
of Perform�ng Arts At GHS

Featur�ng
Student Stars of GHS
and
Guest Alumn� 
Performers &
Teachers�

Featur�ng
Student Stars of GHS
and
Guest Alumn� 
Performers &
Teachers�

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF PERFORMING ARTS AT GRANT HIGH SCHOOL

All Seats Reserved
$50  $45  $40  $30

(Ava�lab�l�ty may be 
l�m�ted at the door)

All Seats Reserved
$50  $45  $40  $30

(Ava�lab�l�ty may be 
l�m�ted at the door)

The Oregon 
Symphony will 
present The Lullaby 
Project on May 14, a 
community concert 
in collaboration with 
Path Home.

(Oregon Symphony) 

Landscape Design Services 
503-481-2721
marina@olivineland.com
www.olivineland.com 
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After 40 years, Mary DeHart, 
owner and publisher of  The 
Star News is selling the paper. 

The Star News provides hyper 
local news and information 
about Northeast and North 
Portland that is mailed directly 
to homes as well as distributed 
to many local locations.

The Star News has 
information that our 
readers want to know. It is 
engaging, stimulating and 
useful. Each month there is 
community news and events, 
neighborhood spotlights, 
features about local people 
and businesses, and a calendar 
section.

The paper employs a team 
of  writers, a sales person and 
designers who produce the 

paper each month.

The Star News has put 
together a paper that 
Northeast and North residents 
want to read. This is noted 
by looking at the number of  
people who receive The Star 
News: postal mail circulation 
is 15,000; 800-plus available 
at various locations and online 
readership is growing with 
2,400 emails and website 
views.

It is amazing how many 
loyal, local advertisers are  
promoting their business 
through The Star News with 
new advertisers added each 
month. The paper has always 
made certainthat advertising 
rates are very affordable for 

the local businesses in our 
circulation area. 

If  you have the desire and 
goal to be an independent 
business owner, producing 
The Star News can provide 
many opportunities to enjoy 
this wonderful community. 
It is a chance to work with 
local leaders to improve our 
connections with one another 
and livability in Northeast and 
North Portland. You’ll get to 
know so many great people!

If  you are interested in 
continuing The Star News’ 
longtime production, please 
contact:

marydehart@star-news.info 
or 503-282-9392.

The Star News is For Sale
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HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL 

9.9” x 6.25”

QUARTER PAGE HORIZONTAL 

9.9” x 3”

EIGHTH PAGE HORIZONTAL 
4.9” x 3”

SIXTEENTH 
PAGE 

VERTICAL 
2.35” 
x 3”
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HALF PAGE VERTICAL 
4.9” x 13.125”

QUARTER 
PAGE 

VERTICAL 
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x 13.125”
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PAGE 
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2.35” 
x 6.25”
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SIXTH PAGE HORIZONTAL 
4.9” x 4.75”

SIXTH 
PAGE 

VERTICAL 
2.35” 
x 7.75”

SIXTEENTH PAGE HORIZONTAL 

4.9” x 1.425”

ECONOMY 
2.35” x 1.425”

QUARTER PAGE SQUARE 
4.9” 

x 6.25”
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FULL PAGE 
9.9” x 13.125”
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Advertising Sizes & Rates

SIZE 1 TIME 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 12 TIMES

     ECONOMY $140 $110 $100 $90

     SIXTEENTH $190 $170 $150 $130

     EIGHTH $260 $240 $215 $195

     SIXTH $300 $280 $255 $240

     QUARTER $475 $425 $360 $350

     HALF $825 $775 $725 $650

     FULL $1495 $1350 $1200 $1050
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FREE PARADE GUIDE INSIDE Northeast Portland’s rose 

princesses will be a highlight of Junior Rose Festival Parade.  PAGE 26
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DARING TO DIP Will Levenson’s River Hugger swim team is an advocacy 

group that promotes the annual Big Float event and demonstrates to the public 

that the Willamette River is safe – and fun – to swim in.  PAGE 4

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD Jeff 

Zesiger marks opening of Orchard Supply 

in Hollywood with a chainsaw.  PAGE 8

NEW FACE 

AT NECC
Jennifer Darling is 

new adult fitness 

and wellness 

coordinator at 

the Northeast 

Community 

Center.  PAGE 21

JACKED UP The Lumberyard Bike Park 

in Madison South is offering five-day 

camp sessions for young riders.  PAGE 24

OUT AND ABOUT This month, Kathy and Judy visit Northeast Portland’s Grant Park neighborhood, where they find Charlotte Nesse 

riding Ribsy, one of the Beverly Cleary statues in Grant Park. Cleary’s popular books are set in and around the neighborhood.  PAGE 14

LETTER PERFECT Gloria Settlemeir’s 

family-owned shop in Beaumont Village 

makes quality varsity jackets.  PAGE 9

MORE MOREL Morel Ink has added 

a retail quick-print and mail shop to the 

42nd Ave. business district.  PAGE 12
PHOTOS BY: JUDY NELSON

KATHY EATON: OUT AND ABOUT

StarTHE HOLLYWOOD

Grant Park
GREEN+GROWING
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GAZELLE GIRLS Robin Ady’s Full Circle will close, but 

her flagship Gazelle store isn’t going anywhere.  PAGE 7

HAVE A SEAT King’s Community Warehouse provides 

furniture, household items for neighbors in need.  PAGE 22

SHOE FITS For ten years,  Amenity Shoes has offered 

neighbors a rare combination of style and comfort.  PAGE 8

BREW CREW The team at Alameda Brewing ships 

neighborhood refreshment around the globe.  PAGE 11

BE BRAVE  Kara Larson’s courage raises funds for 

Providence’s integrative cancer care program.  PAGE 6

Shop 
 Local!FREMONT

HOLIDAY
FEST

PAGE 14

CELEBRATE 

REASON FOR 

SEASON

PAGE 15

THE STAR’S 

SHOP LOCAL 

GIFT GUIDE

PAGES 18-19

NE BROADWAY 

HOLIDAY 

EVENTS

PAGES 28-29

OUT AND ABOUT  Kathy and Judy visit North Portland’s Humboldt neighborhood this month, and find Nick O’Neill at 

the Cherry Street Produce Market on Sumner Street.  O’Neill will assume ownership of the market in January.  PAGE 16

WINDOW OF 

OPPORTUNITY 

Volunteering 

at Northeast 

Community 

Center keeps 

retired engineer 

Gary Gibbs on his 

toes.  PAGE 25

HOLIDAY ROUNDUP

What you need to know 

and where you 

need to be. 

PAGE 23

KATHY EATON: OUT AND ABOUT

PHOTOS BY JUDY NELSON  inHumboldtHanging out
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OUT AND ABOUT This month Kathy and Judy visit North Portland’s Piedmont and Arbor Lodge neighborhoods, 

where they find Carolyn Brown welcoming friends and neighbors to her Piedmont home and business.  PAGE 14

StarTHE HOLLYWOOD

THE SCOOP Former Magoo’s manager Gina Landtiser has 

landed in a sweet spot across the street.  PAGE 6

DIMEZZI Enzo Lanzadoro and his family are opening 

another restaurant in the Alberta Arts District.  PAGE 8

NO DEMO FOR DESIGNER Architect Benjamin 

Silver is restoring an Alameda treasure.  PAGE 2

GOING TO THE DOGS Shawn Gore and friend Jasco 

are members of the Portland Police K-9 Unit.  PAGE 19

A DAY TO PLAY Harper’s Playground executive director 

Cody Goldberg gets a hug – and a check.  PAGE 24
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KATHY EATON: OUT AND ABOUT

  Piedmont 
& Arbor Lodge

JEWELS OF THE NORTH:
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OUT AND ABOUT This month Kathy and Judy visit Northeast Portland’s Laurelhurst neighborhood, where they 

find 18-month-old Meklit welcoming visitors to a concert in Laurelhurst Park on a sunny Sunday afternoon.  PAGE 14

StarTHE HOLLYWOOD

SECRET SAUCE Thrive Sauce & Bowls will open in the 

former Alameda Cafe space in Beaumont Village.  PAGE 6

LUX LIFE Katie Robinson has opened Lux Boutique, a new, 

used and vintage shop in the Hollywood district.  PAGE 7

MUST-SEE MURAL Recent Grant High grads make their 

mark on the neighborhood where they grew up.  PAGE 10

PREP FOOTBALL PREVIEW 

Find the fall schedule for your 

neighborhood team.  PAGE 24

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS Artist and writer Marilyn 

Stablein creates unique, handmade art objects.  PAGE 20

PHOTOS BY: JUDY NELSON

KATHY EATON: OUT AND ABOUTLaurelhurstLOVING

IT TAKES A VILLAGE We Village has opened a  

flexible child care center on Northeast Broadway.  PAGE 4

GET 
SUGARED 
Anna Long at 

The Portland 

Girl uses a 

mix of sugar, 

lemon juice 

and water 

to remove 

unwanted 

hair.  PAGE 19
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OUT AND ABOUT This month, Kathy and Jane visit Northeast Portland’s Roseway neighborhood, where they find 

Bryan and Kayla Husen, behind the counter at the newly-opened Roseway Play Cafe, with their son Keith.  PAGE 26

StarTHE HOLLYWOOD

BEAUMONT BIPEDS 30-year fitness regimen for 

neighborhood walking group stands test of time.  PAGE 13

FABULOUS FAUBION Partnering with Concordia 

University, new school will open in fall of 2017.  PAGE 18

WILSHIRE WINNERS Local Little League team 

wins state and heads to Arizona for regionals.  PAGE 8

LOMBARD LOVE The staff at Lombard animal 

Hospital specialize in traditional veterinary medicine 

and alternative options, including acupunture. PAGE 20

PHOTOS BY: JANE PERKINS

KATHY EATON: OUT AND ABOUT

Roseway
REVIVAL

HOLLYWOOD MAKEOVER The Hollywood Theatre 

has launched a major renovation project.  PAGE 2

PINATA 
PALACE
Jamie 
and Erik 

Sandoval 

have opened 

Calaverasy 

Diablitos in 

Beaumont 

Village. 
PAGE 8

SPECIAL PULL-OUT SECTION 

PAGES 13-16

FREMONT 
FEST

FOCUS
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OUT AND ABOUT  This month Kathy and Judy venture across Burnside into Southeast Portland’s Buckman 

neighborhood, where they find Annie Grenawalt working the counter at Hippo Hardware & Trading Company  PAGE 16

StarTHE HOLLYWOOD

SIGN OF THE TIMES Shardell Dues has opened a new 

restaurant in the former home of Rocket Pizza.  PAGE 8

IMPACTFLOW ON THE GO The team at ImpactFlow 

has found a new home on the Bakery Blocks.  PAGE 9

GETTING 

VETS BACK 

ON THEIR FEET 

Alameda neighbor 

and landlord 

Tyrone Harvey 

recruits other 

landlords for 

JOIN to help 

house homeless 

veterans.  PAGE 6

MAPPING  

THE STARS 
New Star News 

feature shines a 

little light on the 

folks you see in 

your neighborhood 

every day, like 

Jennifer Green at 

Green Bean Books 

in Alberta.  PAGE 2

RUST NEVER SLEEPS Melissa Park’s Rust 

Coffee Lounge has expanded its menu.  PAGE 10

SHARING STRATEGIES Eleven neighborhood 

churches hold summit to fight regional poverty.  PAGE 25

TURN THE PAGE Northeast neighbors write books in 

variety of genres, take differnent paths to market.  PAGE 23
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PAGES 28 -29

KATHY EATON: OUT AND ABOUT

PHOTOS BY JUDY NELSON

BuckmanBetting on
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Shop Local!
CHECK OUT  

THE STAR’S 

HOLIDAY 

GIFT GUIDE

PAGES 14-15

• Ad rate prices are cost per month.  
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will be celebrating the warmer weather 
with special events. A list of participating 
businesses on the BBA's Instagram (@
bbapdx), 

HOLLYWOOD FARMERS 
MARKET RETURNS

In its nearly three decades, the Hollywood 
Farmers Market has grown from 10 vendors 
to more than 60 and this year has hired its 
first executive director, Kyrsten Williams. 
Small-scale Oregon- and Washington-based 
vendors sell fruits, vegetables, meat, sauces, 
baked goods, hot food, flowers and artisan 
products. There also are music and activities 
for all ages. 

“The market looks toward a future in 
which we further uplift and support our 
small farmers, more widely promote our 
locally made products, decrease financial 
and physical barriers of attending the 
market, and further connect communities in 
Northeast Portland,” Williams said.

With a mission to celebrate the bounty 
of Oregon and Washington agriculture, the 

market is open 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays 
through September at 4420 N.E. Hancock St.  

As in past years, the HFM also provides 
tokens so customers receiving SNAP or 
EBT Cash on SNAP/EBT cards can use 
their benefits to shop at the market. As a 
supplement to this, the market operates a 
Double Up Food Bucks (DUFB) program, 
which matches these benefits dollar for 
dollar, up to $20/market per shopper. 

PARKS FOUNDATION TO 
RECOGNIZE SUPPORTERS

Portland Parks Foundation will host a 
recognition networking event from 5-7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 16, at the Laurelhurst Club, 
3721 S.E. Ankeny St. 

“Park advocates are invited to join us for 
an inspirational evening at the Laurelhurst 
Club to celebrate volunteerism and 
emerging leaders in our parks, and to toast 
to another season of parks partnerships,” 
said Jessica Green, the foundation’s new 

The Hollywood Farmers Market returns from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Saturdays. (Hollywood Farmers Market) 

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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BEAUTIFYING BEAUMONT
The Beaumont Business Association will be installing flower baskets along Fremont Street from May to September again 
this year. These blooming baskets are a neighborhood favorite.

STAR COMMUNITY CONNECTIONSH

Summer Art Camps 
Ages 6-12 Monday through Friday

Rumble Art Studio 
rumbleartstudio.net 
971-202-0192 
1805 NE Cesar E Chavez Blvd, Portland

Fun!

Art, Art Education, and Art Fun for All!

Create!
Friends! 

EVOLUTION 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTACT ME FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
503.686.1126 • EvolutionPDX.com 

evolutionhi@outlook.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured CCB#203303

From Handy Man services 
to renovating your 

bathroom or basement 
with everything 

inbetween. We are your 
local source for home 

improvement solutions.

executive director. “As the weather warms 
and skies clear, it’s time to gather and 
celebrate the neighbors and community 
organizations who are working hard to 
make Portland’s parks and greenspaces 
special, accessible and more equitable. This 
is an opportunity to meet parks leaders, 
volunteers, community builders, advocates 
and simply the people who are making parks 
better and more inclusive.”

Among invited guests are Portland 
Commissioner of Culture and Livability 
Dan Ryan, members of the Black Futures 
Farm team, recipients of the 2023 Joey Pope 
Award for Parks Leadership, and Stephanie 
LaMonica of Friends of Pier Park, a 2023 
Parks Champion.

“We’ve heard from our partners that we 
need more time and space to connect,” 
Green added. “There will be lots of time 

reserved in our program to share with one 
another, meet fellow advocates and network 
around shared interests.” 

The event is free and open to anyone who 
supports Portland’s parks. 

COMMUNITY CENTER HIRES 
SLUSSER AS INTERIM LEADER

The Northeast Community Center’s board 
of directors recently announced that Bri 
Slusser is the center’s new interim executive 
director. According to Andre Miller, NECC’s 
co-president, Slusser brings 25 years of 
experience in the nonprofit sector, most 
recently as CEO of the Humane Society of 
Central Oregon. 

Previously a college athlete, Slusser also 
has held YMCA and athletic club leadership 
roles, beginning with her first job as a youth 
sports director.

“With Bri’s leadership, we are confident 
that the NECC will continue to thrive and 
grow, setting a clear path for our future 
success,” Miller said. “We are grateful for 
Bri's commitment to guiding our community 
through this transition, and we look forward 
to working closely with her to ensure a 
smooth and successful tenure.” 

Reclaim Your Weekends! 
Trust Your Landscape to the Experts at 

GrassRoots 
Yard Service! 

Schedule Your FREE Consultation 

503-753-7326

Quality You Can Trust in the 
Neighborhood since 2009

• Lawn Mowing and Edging 
• Fertilization 
• Weed Control
• Seasonal Cleanups
• Environmentally Friendly Practices
• Big and Small Projects!

Let GrassRoots do the work 
while you enjoy the sunshine!

CORRECTION
On Page 4 of the March issue, a Community 
Connections brief had the wrong day for the 
monthly Friends of Laurelhurst work parties. 
They take place 9 a.m.-noon Wednesdays. 
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After months of rigorous studying, 
mooting and honing their in-depth 
and nuanced knowledge of the U.S. 

Constitution, the 2024 Grant High School 
Constitution Team took home first place 
at the “We the People” National Finals in 
Washington, D.C. this April.

The team came in second last year and took 
home first in 2013, 2015 and 2018.

“It’s official,” says Grant student Jake 
Robertson. “We’re the best nerds in the 
nation!”

This is the ninth year in a row Grant High’s 
team has made it to the Capitol, having 
secured Oregon’s wildcard spot in the state 
finals this February. During the national 
competition they faced off against 47 other 
schools from around the country, including 
fellow Portland rival, Lincoln High School. 

onTeam is part of the nationally recognized 
We the People curriculum and competition 
is designed to foster a deeper understanding 
of the U.S. Constitution, Bill of Rights, 
government institutions, and to create a more 
engaged citizenry essential to protecting and 
furthering our democracy. At Grant High, 
ConTeam is a class available to seniors and 
comprises six units focused on a different area 

of constitutional history and law.
The finals in D.C. are the exciting finale to 

the students’ monthlong civics education 
journey. Over three days each of the schools 
defend and contemporize their knowledge of 
the Constitution by fielding questions from a 
panel of judges in a simulated congressional 
hearing, Teams are evaluated on their 
understanding, reasoning, responsiveness, 
and application of constitutional clauses and 
cases.

“The win was unbelievable,” says Grant 
student Frankie Senatori. “We had doubts and 
didn’t know how the other teams performed. 
— and it paid off.”

Throughout the year, a documentary film 
crew has been capturing the Grant High 
team’s journey and were there to capture the 
national competition. The film is expected to 
air next fall on PBS.

Please scan the QR 
code and support 
Grant ConTeam and 
invest in the next 
generation of civically 
engaged citizens! All 
donations are tax-
deductible.

The Grant High School Constitution team took the national title at the Center for Civic Education’s annual contest in 
Washington, D.C. (Grant High School)

PostNet of Portland is your 
locally-owned one stop shop!

2000 NE 42nd Ave. Portland, OR 97213 | 42nd St. Station at Hollwood

postnet.com/OR110

503.477.5450

OR110@postnet.com
©2023 PostNet International Franchise Corporation. This PostNet location is independently 

owned and operated by a PostNet International Franchise Corporation franchisee.

Services include:
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Printing:
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Because Every
Moment Matters

To report security concerns
while riding, text or call
503-238-7433 (RIDE).

Our commitment to
safety never stops.

We’ll respond 24/7.

trimet.org

Grant High team takes title in 
national Constitution contest

STAR FEATUREH
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NONPROFIT VETS GROUPS 
AIDING HOMELESS

Calling itself “Hope for the Homeless 
Foundation,” a nonprofit has assumed 
responsibility for investigating what 
organizations are efficiently helping 
Portland’s homeless population shrink in 
size. So far, HHF has published the names 
of 16 “holistic recovery organizations” it 
said had proven track records of helping the 
homeless become housed.

Foundation President Doug Marshall 
says HFH is unique: “We believe no other 
organization does what we do in Portland, 
possibly in the country,” Marshall said. “We 
vet nonprofit organizations that help the 
homeless determine which groups have a 
proven track record of stabilizing homeless 
individuals, and, once stable, helping them 
find housing.”

Marshall added that HHF also financially 
supports its vetted organizations. “Of the 
325 nonprofits in the five-county Portland 
metropolitan service area, we estimate that 

only about 30 actually get the homeless 
stabilized and housed.” Calling the effective 
nonprofits “holistic recovery organizations,” 
HHF labels the other 300 as “compassionate 
care organizations,” providing for the 
immediate needs of homeless people, but 
doing nothing to get them off the street.

The HHF list of effective helpers includes 
Agape Village, Blanchet House, Bradley 
Angle, Bybee Lakes Hope Center, CityTeam 
Portland, Community of Hope, Do Good 
Multnomah, Family Promise of Beaverton, 
Kenton Women’s Village, My Father’s House, 
Open House Ministries, Portland Homeless 
Family Solutions, Road to Hope, Transitional 
Youth, UGM – Women’s LifeChange and 

West Women’s & Children’s Shelter. More 
information at www.hhfpdx.org. 

FOOD CART POD TO TAKE 
OVER AUTOMOTIVE PROPERTY

Deconstruction of the 1,100-square-foot 
residential building on Beaumont-Wilshire 
property that Barrett’s Automotive occupied 
for the last 80 years was the source of 
raised eyebrows and many questions from 
neighbors and passers-by earlier this year. 
While detailed answers to those questions 
may not be forthcoming, a general sense of 
where the property is headed is revealed in 
public documents.

The main revelation was that a new food 
cart pod will be located at 4403 N.E. Fremont 
St. Exactly how many carts will be located 
there and which tenants have signed on to 
provide a bustling residential and business 
district’s many neighbors and workers with 
what kinds of foods are questions yet to be 
answered. 

Efforts to get answers from the new owners 
of the property, DBS Group of Tualatin, have 
not yielded a response.

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT 
FEE CHANGES PROPOSED 

Portland’s Bureau of Development 
Services has proposed fee changes for a 
variety of its services. Fees are set to cover 
costs with 97% of bureau revenues derived 
from those fees. The City Council will 
hold a Wednesday, May 15, public hearing 
to consider proposed fee increases and 
is scheduled to vote on approval of the 
increases Wednesday, May 22. 

Increased labor and materials costs 
during the fiscal year beginning 2024-25 
are spurring the increase of most fees by 
8%. Fees for a few programs, such as field 
issuance remodel and accessory short-term 
rentals, are proposed to increase by more 
than 8% with increases intended to recover 
current and past inflationary increases and 
help maintain service delivery.

More information is at www.portland.gov/
bds

PORTLAND TO SIMPLIFY 
HOME, ADU APPLICATIONS

Significant improvements to Portland’s 
permit application process for new single-

Since 1967, the Irvington Home Tour has been opening doors to our past, present, 
and future, giving participants an inside look at homes in the Irvington National  
Historic District, the largest such district in Oregon and one of largest in the country. 
After appearing virtually the past two years, the 2024 tour will be a live event!  
Don’t miss this opportunity to experience six beautiful houses, each brimming with 
historic character and design ideas.

Your ticket purchase helps support neighborhood schools, local non-profits, 
and social programs throughout your community.

RETURNING  
IN PERSON!

May 19, 2024

IRVINGTON  
HOME TOUR

irvingtonpdx.com/home-tour

Scan this code for tickets and  
more event information. A fundraiser of the Irvington Community Association

BY PHILL COLOMBO
PHILLCOLOMBO@STAR-NEWS.INFO

STAR DEVELOPMENT NEWSH

With its central residential structure razed, the Beaumont-Wilshire property that Barrett Automotive occupied for the past 
80 years is on the way to conversion into a new food cart pod. (Michael Wright)

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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family residences and detached accessory 
dwelling units went into effect in late 
April. Incomplete applications still in the 
old process were removed and should be 
restarted using the new, enhanced system. 

The streamlining is aimed at reducing 
unnecessary steps and making it more 
customer-friendly with clear and concise 
instructions to guide applicants through the 
intake process, ensuring a more efficient and 
straightforward experience.

One of the innovative features of 
Portland’s new application structure is 
conditional logic, a  technology tailoring 
application forms to specific building project 

requirements, presenting only  relevant 
questions and eliminating confusion or 
ambiguity. By adapting to a project’s unique 
characteristics, the process ensures a more 
accurate and customized application, saving 
applicants valuable time and effort.

MONTAVILLA SKATE PARK 
PROJECT MOVING FORWARD

Montavilla’s Berrydale Park is due for a 
facelift. Construction on a new skate park 
will begin in fall with completion expected 
in fall 2025. The project follows Parks 
Commissioner Carmen Rubio’s increasing 

funding to $3 million from an original $1.5 
million. 

System development charges will 
supplement initial project funding, and 
Portland Parks & Recreation’s Americans 
with Disabilities Act Transition program has 
allocated $650,000 to address access to the 
park for disabled users, with the bureau’s 
maintenance fund adding an additional 
$100,000 to provide new playground 
equipment for a total project budget of $3.75 
million.

PERMITS
In Cully, at 5021 N.E. 47th Place, DBS 

Group LLC of Tualatin secured a permit 
to construct a two-story, four-unit 
townhouse without garages on vacant 
property.

At 5238 N.E. Prescott St., Oregon Coast ID 
LLC of Southeast Portland has permits to 
build two single-story detached accessory 
dwelling units without garages.

APPLICATIONS
In Kenton, at 2544 N. Halleck St., Timothy 

Cohrs and Vicki Simon have filed for 
permits to deconstruct a 325-square-foot 
detached shed built in 1908 and replace it 
with a detached accessory dwelling unit in 
the rear of the property.

In Piedmont, at 7126 N. Commercial Ave., 
Shelly Durica-Laiche wants to build a 
single-story, detached accessory dwelling 
unit with a loft and no garage.

In Roseway, at 7405/7414 N.E. Fremont St., 
Wesley Mahler has applied to deconstruct 
a 1,365-square-foot duplex and detached 
garage built in 1949. No action will be 
taken before 4:30 p.m. May 6, when the 
35-day appeal period expires.

STAR DEVELOPMENT NEWSH

J A N E   K N E C H T E L
Licensed Professional Counselor

503-702-9246

www.psychologytoday.com
Now accepting Medicare Insurance

��

I’m your local 
Providence Medicare 
Advantage expert.
Contact me to set up a 
personalized appointment.

H9047_2023SLS15_C

By calling this number you will 
be directed to a contracted, 
independent licensed agent 
authorized to sell products for 
Providence Medicare Advantage 
Plans.

Need  help with
Medicare? 

Emmett Dooney

503-206-5654

medicare@ddibenefits.com

503-206-4080

Montavilla will be the home of a new skate park at Berrydale Park. Residents attended a recent open house to offer ideas 
on what elements to include in the facility. (Portland Parks & Recreation)
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By Maggie Grainger
maggiegrainger@star-news.info

A beloved Portland institution is 
celebrating a milestone birthday this 
month and everyone is invited to the 

party.
A Children’s Place Bookstore has been 

delighting children and adults alike since 
it first opened its doors back in 1974. The 
location and owners have changed over 
the past 50 years, but the sentiment has 
remained the same: to celebrate children’s 
literature and raise generations of excited 
and curious readers.

To mark this momentous occasion, 
the store is throwing a big bash from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, May 18. Families 
and friends are encouraged to join in the 
festive fun, which includes local author and 
illustrator appearances, a choose-your-own 
discount sale, scavenger hunts, storytimes, 
refreshments and selfies with the popular 
children’s book character, Dog Man. 

Original owner, Lynn Kelly, can’t believe a 
passion project has turned into five decades 
of magic. 

“Fifty years for a small business, especially 
a small children’s business, is pretty 
amazing,” she says. “I never expected to have 
a children’s bookstore.”

Kelly says her daughter was a toddler 
when she and her friend, Jan Bruton, started 
throwing around the idea of opening a shop.

Beloved Northeast children’s 
bookstore marks milestone

Children hold a banner 
for the third Author’s 
Parade that wound 
its way through the 
neighborhood with kids 
from Sabin, Irvington, 
Alameda and Madeleine 
schools dressed as 
book characters. 

Original Children’s Place 
owners Lynn Kelly, left, 
and Jan Bruton in the 

bookstore bathtub 
where kids could read 

and play.

Current owner, Pat Lewis, bought A Children’s Place Bookstore in 2003 and loves helping families find books for all moods and occasions. (Pam Lewis)– CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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“We were looking for children’s music. 
That was really the impetus. We were like, 
‘Why don't we open a store?’ None of us had 
retail experience but we knew children’s 
books and children’s music,” she says.

The original store opened on Northeast 
15th Avenue and Broadway and moved to 
its current location on Northeast Fremont 
Street in 2015. 

Current owner Pam Lewis says it's the 
community that has kept their doors open all 
these years.

“The community involvement is so 
wonderful,” she says. “People make an 
effort to come get their books from here 
instead of going online, and that is so much 
appreciated.”

Lewis bought the store in 2003 after 
working behind the counter for only a few 
months. 

“I had stayed at home for a good 10 years 
and did a lot of volunteering at my kids' 
schools,” she says. “I wanted to get back out 
in the workforce, and I love hanging out in 
bookstores. I was working part-time when 
the opportunity came up. 

“My girls were in second and fifth grades 
and my oldest is a big reader. She was like, 
‘Mom, you have to do it.’” 

The store has seen a who's who of 
children’s authors come through its doors 
over the decades including Eric Kimmel 
(who will be celebrating on May 18), Eric 
Carle, Chris Van Allsburg, Brian Jacques and 
Tomie dePaola to name a few. 

“Tomie dePaola was huge for us,” Kelly 
says. “We would literally have hundreds of 
people waiting in line to meet him. He was 
such a draw and such a personality. He came 
to the store many times and became a friend 
of ours.”

She says welcoming children’s singer Raffi 
was also a huge turning point for the store.

“We were the first business in the United 
States to host a concert for Raffi,” Kelly says. 
“It started with about 400 people, and the 
last concert we had with him, we sold out 
two performances at Keller — 6,000 tickets 
out of this little store!” 

Lewis says she’ll never forget when 
author Daniel Handler came to the store in 
character as his alter ego, Lemony Snicket. 

“He comes in character and doesn't budge 
from it,” she says. “There was a line outside 
the door and he showed up in a black 
Subaru with blackout windows. A woman 
actually flew in from New Zealand and called 
to see if she could meet him. She was very 
enthusiastic.” 

Other memorable highlights from the 
past 50 years include Harry Potter midnight 
release parties, author parades and building 
relationships with the families who return 
again and again.

Says Lewis: “I’ve seen generations of 
families come through here. Small children 
who are now off to college and it's great. You 
get to know the families pretty personally. 
Maybe there’s a death in the family — maybe 
it's just a dead cat — or a divorce or a sudden 
death and people want to try to explain it to 
their children.

“They have to tell you their personal story 
in order for you to select something that fits 
them. You take the time, and I think people 
are grateful for that.”

A Children’s Place is located at 1423 
N.E. Fremont St. Visit their website at 
achildrensplacebookstore.com for updates 
and a full schedule of events. Their 50th 
birthday celebration is from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, May 18. 

STAR FEATUREH
Jan Bruton, left, 
and Lynn Kelly with 
children’s singer 
Raffi. A Children’s 
Place was the 
first business in 
the U.S. to host 
a Raffi concert, 
which drew about 
400 people. He 
returned many 
times and the 
bookstore sold 
6,000 tickets 
for two sold-out 
shows at Keller 
Auditorium a  year 
ago.

A Children’s Place continues to delight new generations of 
children today. (Kira Porton-Jones/A Children’s Place)
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If I ask folks who live in Northeast 
Portland if they have ever been to the 
Lloyd District, almost all would reply 

yes. Many mean Lloyd Center, the rapidly 
declining mall that was once the envy of 
most small cities. Ask those same folks if they 
have spent time in Holladay Park and most 
will answer, “You mean that park across from 
the parking lots? Not really.” 

I didn’t know that this gem of a park was 
named after Benjamin Holladay, the man 
who originally created the neighborhood, 
now known as Lloyd District. Interesting 
man, Holladay. He created his fortune 
buying up the stations of the then-Pony 
Express, reinventing them as the formidable 
stagecoach line before selling it to Wells 
Fargo. There’s a great mural of an original 
Wells Fargo stagecoach in the lobby of the 

Wells Fargo bank in Lloyd Center. Check it 
out sometime.

I ventured through the neighborhood last 
month in search of an interesting story. It 
turns out the area was almost deserted, no 
cars in the mall parkade, three people in the 
adjacent 5-acre park, the MAX Line station 
deserted. Undeterred, I ventured down 
Northeast 11th Avenue toward a gleaming, 
curving glass building and was intrigued by 
the beautiful gardens in the courtyard.

What I didn't expect to find, hiding in 
plain sight in front of the Bonneville Power 
Administration headquarters, was Woody 
Guthrie Circle. 

“What in the world is a tribute to perhaps 
America's most famous folk singer doing in 
this unlikely corner of our city?” I mused. 

Curious, I ventured into the plaza to learn, 
“Why him? Why here?”

Turns out, the singer-songwriter who most 
influenced Bob Dylan had an important 
place in Oregon history. 

Woodrow Wilson Guthrie (yes, he was 
named after soon-to-be president Woodrow 
Wilson) played an enormous role in 
promoting the New Deal project that built, 
among others, the Bonneville Dam along 
the Columbia River Gorge. The project 
created tens of thousands of jobs to help 
wrest America out of the ravages of the 
Great Depression. These projects created 
clean energy that could be distributed 
across the Pacific Northwest at affordable 
rates, stimulating an economy struggling to 
survive. 

Guthrie's job was simple, one he could 
have done with his eyes closed. He was 
tasked with touring the Columbia River 
Valley and writing optimistic songs to spark 
enthusiasm and gain public support for the 
initiative. And did he ever write, prolifically, 
as always.

The tune “Roll On Columbia” led the way 

with lyrics like, “Your power is turning our 
darkness to dawn. So roll on, Columbia, roll 
on.”

His music reflected the progressive and 
compassionate spirit of the New Deal and 
a deep appreciation of nature. His songs 
continue to inspire generations of Americans.

“There's a great and peaceful river in a 
land that’s fair to see. Where the Douglas fir 
tree whispers to the snow-capped mountain 
breeze. The cliffs are solid granite and the 
valleys always green. This is just as close to 
heaven as my travelin’ feet have been,” wrote 
the poet.

Guthrie deplored negativity, and he never 
wrote a single song to tear anyone down. He 
once said, “I am out to sing songs that will 
prove to you that this is your world and that 
if it’s hit you pretty hard and knocked you 
down, no matter what color, what size you 
are, how you are built, I am out to sing the 
songs that make you take pride in yourself 
and in your work.”

This land is our land all right. Right there 
in Woody Guthrie Plaza. It’s carved in 
granite, hiding in plain sight.

At the Bonneville Power Administration headquarters, below,  in the Lloyd District, Woody Guthrie Circle includes a rock engraved with lyrics from the folk troubadour’s song, “Roll On, 
Columbia.” Guthrie, below, was hired to write songs promoting New Deal projects, like the Bonneville Dam. (Michael Wright)
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By Rita Shelley
ritashelley@star-news.info

Since its inception in 1967, the 
Irvington Home Tour has exemplified 
community spirit, showcasing historic 

Northeast Portland while rallying support for 
neighborhood schools and nonprofits. 

This year’s self-guided event will be from 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, May 19.

“After two years of virtual tours, we’re 
excited to bring back the in-person 
experience,” said Jon Eaton, event co-chair. 

“For more than five decades, this tour 
has introduced people to the beauty and 
value that historic preservation brings to 
the broader city overall, far beyond those 
that already walk their dog or ride their bike 
through our corner of Northeast Portland.”

The tour begins at the Irvington Tennis 
Club, 2131 N.E. Thompson St. (south 
ballroom entrance) where attendees will 
receive printed programs with a map of 
houses on the tour as well as of registered 
Heritage Trees in the neighborhood that is 
also known for its extensive tree canopy. 

Organizers recommend allocating at least 
2.5 hours for touring all six houses, each of 
which will be  staffed with volunteer docents 
who are knowledgeable about the home’s 
history and features. 

Sponsored by the Irvington Community 
Association, the home tour has raised more 
than $400,000 for programs in support of 
youth and seniors. Funds have gone to 
schools and nonprofits, including Irvington 
Elementary School, Grant and Jefferson high 
schools, Kinship House, Meals on Wheels, 
Ride Connection, Metropolitan Family 
Services, Home-Forward, Hancock Street 
Preschool, Irvington Community Cooperative 
Preschool and the Northeast Community 
Childhood Development Center.

“In Irvington, as in all close-in 
neighborhoods, past and present converge to 
shape a vibrant community for the entire city 
to enjoy,” Eaton said. “We invite everyone 
to experience this year’s tour, knowing that 
their participation directly supports our 
neighborhood.” 

Tickets are $30 and can be purchased in 
advance online at: 
irvingtonpdx.com/home-tour

PLAN/DESIGN/BUILD

4300 NE FREMONT #130 • 503.245.0685
www.roloffconstruction.com

CCB #140721

Masters Circle - Life Member

503-310-8194 • www.dillenburger.com
peter.dillenburger@cascadehassonsir.com
1500 NE Irving St., #110, Portland, OR

Cascade Hasson Sotheby’s International Realty®
Broker/Life Member@Masters Circle

  Peter
Dillenburger

Now That Spring Is Finally Here - Time To Sell? 
Time To Buy? (It’s a Great Time Now!)

Please Call For Any Of Your Real Estate Needs.

PAST & PRESENT CONVERGE
Doors open May 19 to 
in-person guests at six 

historic Irvington homes 

IRVINGTON 
HOME TOUR  
WHAT: Self-guided tour 
of six historic homes. 
Each home is staffed  
with knowledgeable 
docents.

WHEN: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 19

COST: $30. Tickets 
may be purchased 
in advance at www.
irvingtonpdx.com/
home-tour

STAR FEATUREH
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Come to check out the giant 
Paul Bunyan statue, stay and 
explore this North Portland 

neighborhood, full of hidden gems, 
tasty drinks and creative spirits. 

The statue was built in 1959 to 
commemorate the centennial of 
Oregon’s statehood and continues to 
bring visitors to the area today, but it’s 
the community that has people coming 
back again and again. 

Discover treasures at 
one of Kenton’s many 
consignment and 
antique stores and take 
in the art installations 
awaiting you at 
the Oregon 
Contemporary 
and beyond. 

You might 
just find 
yourself 
sitting 
down at an 
intergalactic 
tea or sipping 
tiny bubbles on a 
sunny patio. 

EMPEROR GEORGIOU’S 
TEA ROOM

A futuristic neighborhood tea room is 
encouraging all of its patrons to live 

long, prosper and enjoy a proper cup of tea 
in the process. 

Brendon and Wellington Georgiou are 
the co-owners of Emperor Georgiou’s Tea 
Room, which serves high tea with a spoonful 

of  “Star Trek.” 
“I introduced Wellington to ‘Star 

Trek’ when we first got together,” 
Brendon says. “We started watching 
“Star Trek: Discovery” and we both 
ended up connecting with it on a 
very deep level. 

“After more than 50 years of ‘Trek,’ 
it was the first iteration to finally 

feature openly queer main characters 
including a gay mixed-race couple, 

which reflects our own relationship, a 
person coming out as nonbinary, and a 
trans person.”

Tea service is available Saturdays and 
Sundays and reservations are strongly 
encouraged. Also encouraged: Dressing 
up in costume.

“We want visitors to sit back, relax and 
escape the madness of the outside world. 
Let us treat them to some incredible food 
with great service, in a space where they 

can feel welcome and accepted 
and nerd out a bit if they 
want,” Wellington says.

“We’re lucky to have 

many encounters with customers who tell 
us how much they love the space and what it 
stands for, and it always warms our hearts.”

Emperor Georgiou’s isn’t Brendon’s first 
foray into tea. Before meeting Wellington, 
he operated Lovejoy’s Tea Room, which had 
a more “being at your quirky old grandma’s 
house in the English countryside” vibe. 

He explains: “When a restaurant space 
opened up in the same North Portland 

neighborhood we lived in, we thought it 
would be the perfect time to rebrand and 
create a space that was a better combination 
of both of our ideals and aesthetics, while 
also moving away from the idolization of 
colonialism and the British monarchy, 
toward a more inclusive, accepting and 
forward-thinking space.”

STAR BLOCK X BLOCKH

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Trekkies from all over the world have stopped in for high tea at Emperor Georgiou’s Tea Room. (Emperor Georgiou’s Tea 
Room)The Paul Bunyan statue 

greets Kenton residents 
and visitors with a 

cheerful grin.

BY MAGGIE GRAINGER
MAGGIEGRAINGER@STAR-NEWS.INFO

KentonKickin’ 
it in 

Community is the 
through line in this 
North Portland 
neighborhood
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3602-A NE Sandy Blvd, Portland • 503.985.8355 • pulsepdx.net

GROUP FITNESS REIMAGINED
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1 class per person. Expires 6/30/24.

your first class!
Redeem at pulsepdx.net with code WELCOME at checkout.

enjoy 50% off 

Adds Wellington: “When we got married, 
neither of us were attached to our names, 
so we decided to change our names, using 
characters from ‘Star Trek: Discovery’ as our 
inspiration. We took Georgiou — played by 
Michelle Yeoh in the first two seasons — as 
our last name.”

Fans from across the country have 
flocked to the space and both Wellington 
and Brendon are thankful for the positive 
reception.

“People travel from all over the world 
to visit the tea room. We recently heard 
about two different people planning trips to 
Portland specifically to check out our space,” 
they say. “We were incredibly privileged to 
receive a visit from Tawny Newsome who is a 
lead voice actor from one of the newer ‘Star 
Trek’ animated series, ‘Lower Decks,’ who 
loved our crumpets. 

“And one time a guy walked in who just 

happened to be the stepson of Leonard 
Nimoy who played the original Spock.”

The duo hope to continue to spread 

the show’s positive message for the next 
generation of fans and beyond.

“’Star Trek’ truly represents a better 

world,” they say. “One where all of humanity 
works together toward a common goal of 
supporting, nurturing and accepting each 
other.” 

ADDRESS: 8237 N. Denver Ave. WEBSITE: 
emperorgeorgiou.black/ INSTAGRAM: @
emperorgeorgiou DON’T MISS: Make reservations for 
Mother’s Day Weekend Tea Service ASAP. Tables fill up 
quickly. 

GIVE AND TAKE RESALE

A consignment store in the heart of 
Kenton has been a go-to stop for 

treasure hunters since 2012.
Give and Take Resale owner Chelsea 

Llewellyn Swanda says she loves seeing 
customers get excited over their finds and 
helping people find new homes for their old 
items.

“It’s hands-on,” she says of her job. “Each 
day brings new things and people.”

Swanda says her team is always on the 
lookout for fun and/or functional items like 
quality kitchenware, small furniture, band 
T-shirts, casual clothing, jewelry, wall art and 
lamps — to name just a few. 

“We try to have something for most 
anyone who might walk in,” she says. “If not 
clothing then maybe a game, notecard, piece 
of art, crafting supplies, gadget, knickknack 
or tchotchke.”

Finally letting go of those band Ts from the 
’90s? Swanda says anything from the 1990s is 

Costumes are always encouraged at Emperor Georgiou’s. 
The owners want customers to not only feel welcome and 
accepted, but comfortable enough to nerd out a bit if they 
want.  (Emperor Georgiou’s Tea Room) 

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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super popular right now.
“Clothing-wise, natural fibers are trending, 

as well as fashions from the ’90s,” Swanda 
says. “I think we’re going to see a lot of rayon 
’90s sundresses and flowy Guinevere sleeves 
this summer with chunky Doc Martin 
sandals. And we will continue to see linen 
and flax flowing with clogs and Birkenstocks 
into the season as well.”

However, Swanda says they are always 

interested in checking out whatever people 
want to part with. 

Those interested in swapping used items 
for in-store credit or consignment earnings 
can schedule a 20-minute appointment 
online or by calling the shop at 503-954-2221. 

Says Swanda: “Just bring us what you have, 
and we’ll pick out what we think will sell.”

ADDRESS: 8128 N. Denver Ave. WEBSITE: 
giveandtakeresale.com INSTAGRAM: @giveandtakepdx 

DON’T MISS: Sister store, Take It or Leave It, is also full 
of fun finds and is located at 5012 N.E. 42nd Ave. in 
Cully.

OREGON 
CONTEMPORARY 

Oregon Contemporary officially kicked 
off its seventh Artists’ Biennial on 

April 26, and features 21 artists or groups, 
15 installations and 11 performances 

throughout its four-month run.
Dustin Williams, the Contemporary’s 

Director of Programs, says this year’s 
showcase focuses on themes of networks, 
community, care and support, and 
highlights artists from across Oregon. 

“We selected the curators with the help of 
a panel of colleagues, including artists and 

STAR BLOCK X BLOCKH

Above: Owner owner Chelsea Llewellyn Swanda loves helping people find new 
homes for their old items.  
Left: You never know what treasures you might find at Give and Take Resale. (Give 
and Take Resale)

BUILDING MATERIALS
ANY PROJECT LARGE OR SMALL
FAMILY STYLE CUSTOMER SERVICE
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

MOULDINGS • HARDWARE 
INSULATION • DECK SEALERS

DELIVERY SERVICE • CUSTOM CUTTING
SPECIAL ORDERS

7609 SE STARK ST. • PORTLAND, OR 97215
PH: 503.254.7387 • FAX: 503-254.7663

www.mrplywoodinc.com

For nearly 60 years, Mr. Plywood has been 
providing the Portland community with the 

best hardware and lumber products

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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curators we have previously worked with,” 
he says.

“We then posted an open call for artists. 
We were fortunate to have an incredible 
response with over 250 submissions. From 
this group, the curators worked to select a 
cohort of artists that will present an exciting 
and diverse exhibition that we are thrilled to 
be a part of.” 

Williams continues: “With more space 
designated for public arts programming at 
Oregon Contemporary than ever before, 
this biennial will utilize the spaces for 
the exhibitions and our First Saturdays 
for performances and programs, with 
occasional partner venues including PICA, 
The Portland Chinatown Museum, Albina 
Green and ILY2 Too, presenting works as 
fitting for the artists.”

Patrons can enjoy a plethora of events 
throughout the showcase’s run including 
the museum’s popular First Saturday Open 
House receptions. 

“First Saturdays are an opportunity to 
experience art throughout the center,” 

Williams says. “We’ll have a selection of 
food and drinks available, and our tenant 
spaces will open their doors to present their 
own exhibitions.”

He says the museum also extends its 
hours in the summer to align with the 
Kenton Farmers Market, and there are plans 
to host several outdoor events.

“We share our space with six other 
creative tenants including Well Well 
Projects, Mario Gallucci Photography 
Studio, Carnation Contemporary, Open 
Space Dance Studio, Outer Voice and 

Friends of Noise,” Williams says. “The 
community here makes our space a cultural 
hub in North Portland that we feel is a vital 
part of the Kenton neighborhood.

“Since we are free and open to the public, 
we aim to be a regular part of our neighbors’ 
routine, and we invite everyone to visit with 
family and bring friends along.”

ADDRESS: 8371 N. Interstate Ave. WEBSITE: 
oregoncontemporary.org INSTAGRAM: @
oregoncontempoary DON’T MISS: First Saturday Open 
House receptions allow visitors to experience art, mix, 
mingle and enjoy special performances for free. Check 
out the website for more information. 

STAR BLOCK X BLOCKH

                     ❖ 3rd Generation Family Realtor 
 ❖  5 Star Professional Realtor Award 2011-2024
 ❖  Grant High School Alum 
 ❖  Hollywood Boosters Board Member
 ❖  Experienced, Knowledgeable, and Trustworthy

503.307.1502
alamedarealtypdx@gmail.com
www.AlamedaRealtyPDX.com

Heidi Settlemier
Owner l Principal Broker 

Portland’s Home Girl

REALTY, LLC
The Results Company

Rain or shine, I can help 
you find a New HomeNew Home

Above: Alison Heryer performs at First Saturday Open House at Oregon Contemporary. Below: Visitors watch a video by 
artist Sam Hamilton (Oregon Contemporary)

John Niekrasz performs at First Saturday Open House. (Oregon Contemporary)

GREAT GIFTS & CARDS FOR 

MOTHER’S DAY 
& GRADUATION

The Arrangement

SHOP LOCALLY at 4210 NE Fremont
Mon–Sat 10–6 & Sun 10–5   503-287-4440

thearrangementpdx

– CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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TINY BUBBLE ROOM

A North Lombard restaurant has found a 
nice balance when it comes to honoring 

its past while creating its own unique 
present.

Jeremy Lewis is the owner of the Tiny 
Bubble Room, a neighborhood taphouse 
that has been serving up delicious drinks 
and Southern inspired-dishes since 2020. 
The space, which was previously home 
to Lung Fung Chinese restaurant for 
more than 50 years, keeps the spirit of the 
previous tenants alive through its decor and 
namesake.

“Being a native Portlander, I really like to 
embrace the historical spots and buildings,” 
Lewis says. “So we leaned into the Chinese 
restaurant lounge vibe and took a lot of 
inspiration for the decor from the previous 
restaurant. 

“The previous lounge area was called Tiny 
Bubble Room and we really loved the name.”

These days patrons can enjoy specialty 
cocktails or a cold beer from the extensive 
tap list and order popular menu items like 
gumbo or a Nashville hot chicken sandwich.

Lewis says he wants people to leave 
waiting to come back again and again. 
Plus, the bar’s vibe is perfect for all types of 
meetups: from first dates to last calls and 
everything in between.

“For a date night, you should probably 
start off with one of our signature cocktails 
like the Negroni of Rose or the Nitro 
Espresso Cinnamon Martini and share 
a roasted cauliflower with cilantro-lime 
crema,” he recommends.

Hanging with a larger group of friends? 
You can’t go wrong with one of the 
numerous IPAs,  sour beers, farmhouse ales 
or barrel-aged imperial stouts on tap. Pair 
your beer with a Fried Shrimp Po-Boy and 

you’re all set.
Ready to rage? Lewis says getting some 

of their signature hush puppies in your 
belly will definitely help to soak up one of 
the Boozy Slushy Cocktails and any of the 
mistakes you make later in the night.

ADDRESS: 2025 N. Lombard St.WEBSITE: 
tinybubbleroom.com INSTAGRAM: @tinybubbleroom 
DON’T MISS: The bar will host several craft beer release 
events in May. Check their website and Instagram for 
more information. 

$5.00 
OFF

Any Large 
Pizza

Blind Onion Pizza & Pub

cannot be combined with any other offer

Show Mom 
          your love!

Treat her 
to a 

Blind 
OniOn 
pizza! Monday Special 

Family Pizza Night
Buy 1 Large Pizza 

Get 1 Small 
Cheese Pizza 

FREE
Blind Onion Pizza & Pub

cannot be combined with any other offer
With this coupon • Expires  5/31/24

Check us out on facebook - blind onion pizza & pub portland

3345  NE Broadway 
503.284.2825

6031 SE Belmont St.
503.954.2189

www.blindonion.com

Are you bored and looking for a new challenge?
We are looking for someone with great people skills to 

represent the Star News. The sales person will be spending 
time calling and meeting with potential advertisers as well as 

getting to know our North and Northeast community.

This is a commission based position. 
Please email your resume and cover letter to

 marydehart@star-news.info

NORTHEAST & NORTHSALES PERSON 
WANTED FOR

STAR BLOCK X BLOCKH

Owner Jeremy Lewis took inspiration for Tiny Bubble Room’s name and decor from the previous owners, a Chinese restaurant that called the space home for 50 years. (Tiny Bubble Room)

XXXXXXXtomers could feel comfortable asking questions. (Xxxxxxx)

Enjoy Southern-inspired bar food at Tiny Bubble Room. 
(Tiny Bubble Room)
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Serving the Northwest 
for over 35 years

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE ESTIMATE

www.portlandchimneyinc.comCCB# 49750

503-256-9140

Chimney RepaiRs
& Cleaning

Portland Chimney
& Masonry Inc.

• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Shaping
• Health & Safety
• Storm Damage

Tree Masters, Inc.

Thomas A. Burke
ISA Certified Arborist®

PN-8913A 

Free Estimates
503-771-4061

treemastersestimates@gmail.com
treemastertreeservice.com

CCB#159995 • Licensed Bonded & Insured

Tree Masters, Inc.
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FUCHSIA 
FANS Annual 
fundraiser 
offers the 
colorful 
flowers in pots 
and hanging 
baskets.   
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FAIRS RETURN Street fairs are a great way to meet your 
neighbors, support local artists and vendors, and enjoy a fun-filled 
day. We have a list of ones you won’t want to miss this spring and 
summer, so mark your calendar. PAGE 10

SHRINKING THE POOL The list has been whittled 
to three possible sites for new aquatic center. PAGE 5

MAKING CONNECTIONS  Family-friendly Kenton 
is a neighborhood with plenty to see and do.  PAGE 13

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PPS puts its first two 
all-electric school buses into service.  PAGE 2

JUMPING FOR JOY Portland women age 40 and older are joining a national movement rediscovering the 
childhood joy of playing Double Dutch jump rope while getting fit and forging friendships.  PAGE 7

OUT &
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HIVE 
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Local 
beekeeping 
groups keep 
things buzzing.  
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The Community News 
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Tie’s

When he isn’t taking in all the pickleball 
action, young reader, Henry, can be 

found catching up on his neighborhood 
news at The People’s Courts. 

The family-friendly sports facility – located 

at 2700 N.E. 82nd Ave. — also offers bocce, 
cornhole, pingpong, an arcade, food and 
beverages.

Game on!

Where did you spot the Star? Send a photo with a short 
blurb (3-5 sentences), your name and the neighborhood to 
maggiegrainger@star-news.info and it might be featured in 
an upcoming issue.

Star sighting 
STAR FEATUREH
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By Esther Lerman Freeman

Living in Northeast Portland, I am 
aware that most of my neighbors are 
committed to doing what they can to 

improve our environment and keep Portland 
and the world healthy. 

Metro has a Master Recyclers Program 
and the first lesson they teach is reduce and 
reuse before recycling.

The slogan at the top of this column is 
from World War II, a time the country pulled 
together to support one another in unity 
for an important cause. We can certainly 
look at the environmental crisis threatening 
our country and our world as another 
opportunity to pull together.

The reduce part is quite easy in terms 
of physical and financial effort. It takes no 
physical or financial resources to “not buy,” 
but it does take psychological energy to 
accomplish. 

Suppose you need a pair of waterproof 
pants for a hiking trip. You might consider 
if that is something you can borrow, 
something you can buy secondhand or if, 
indeed, you need to get a new pair. Taking 
the time to go through this thought process 

means you will have done the the first part of 
your basic training — going from automatic 
pilot to considering other options.

When we recycle, we are still not 
correcting for the energy and materials that 
went into producing the item. We get some 
return savings of energy and materials by 
recycling, but only a small percentage of 
what would be saved if we did not produce 
unnecessary things in the first place. 

A good example of this is food waste. Many 
of us feel less bad about wasting food since 
we can compost it. The amount of labor, 
water, soil and energy that went into growing 
and producing this food is not recovered by 
composting. Recycling food waste separately 
does decrease the volume at the dump and 
decreases the methane gas emitted from the 
dump site. So composting is great, but not 
wasting food is even better.  

HELPFUL TIPS:
n Before you buy something, ask whether 

you really need it. Can you borrow it or buy it 
secondhand? If not, buy it knowing you have 
considered the options.

n When buying food, use a shopping 
list and plan your meals for the week. Pay 
attention to what is most perishable and 
keep it in the front of the refrigerator shelf 
to increase the chance of using it before it 
spoils.

n Freezing is a great option to save food 
that is in danger of going unused before it 
goes bad. Cutting up fruits and vegetables 
and freezing them is easy and will save you 
money, as they can be used later for cooking 
or in a shake, etc.

Esther Lerman Freeman is a Metro Master 
Recycler.

Should you find yourself in need of 
hearing aid help (adjustments, 

cleanings, repairs, part/supplies) 
or new hearing aids.

We are Hear for you.

4311 NE Tillamook St.
Portland, OR 97213

503-774-3668
www.HearingResources.com
info@hearingresouces.com

Evonne Serpa
Doctor of Audiology

 Let us help 
you with 

the biggest 
transaction of 

your life.
3rd  & 4th generation 
Northeast Portlanders

2045 NE MILK Blvd
Portland, OR 97212

Lori Bennett, Broker
Cell:  503.473.5201
Email: loribennett@

windermere.com
website: 

loribennett.withwre.com

REAL ESTATE
Windermere

WINDERMERE REALTY TRUST

Katie Bennett, Broker
Licensed in 

Oregon & Washington
Cell:  503.442.3771

Email: katiebennett@
windermere.com

Check our website
for specials!

503-288-2925
East end of 

Broadway Bridge

Rose Quarter

503-284-8111
1130 NE 28th Ave
Behind Fred Meyer

East

3 Locations
Serving the Eastside Portland Areas

USTORENW.COM

Ask about rent rate 
specials for new renters!

Central City
503-236-0999

1111 SE 12th Ave
South of Morrison Ave

Residential / Commercial

On-site managers

‘Use it up, wear it out,  
make it do or do without.’

— World War II slogan

STAR FEATUREH

Master Recycler volunteers inspire family, friends, co-workers and community members to take action to protect the 
environment. (Metro Master Recycler Program)

Make a conscious effort to protect 
Earth: Reduce, reuse before recycling
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By Kate Sechrist

Everyone is in recovery from 
something.

That’s what Killian Noe, co-founder 
of the Recovery Cafe Network, discovered 
when she opened the flagship Recovery 
Cafe in downtown Seattle in 2004. 
Since then, the cafe network has 
begun a quiet revolution in 
the field of long-term recovery 
support, providing resources 
and training at more than 66 
locations in communities across 
the United States and Canada.

Recovery Cafe Roseway 
became the first network cafe in 
Portland in March 2023 and aspires to serve 
the community in Northeast Portland

The cafe concept is startling in its 
simplicity. Each venue provides a safe and 
pleasing space where radical hospitality 
and loving accountability allow members 
to experience long-term community and 
recovery support. There is no affiliation 
to specific programs such as Alcoholics 
Anonymous or SMART; everyone’s unique 
path is respected. But one aspect might 
surprise people: it’s not a drop-in center.  
Everything in the cafe — including barista 

drinks, homemade meals, a variety of 
activities and membership itself — are free 
to members. Becoming a member requires 
three commitments:

1. Be free of drugs and alcohol while in the 
cafe space.

2. Participate in a weekly Recovery 
Circle (a small peer-support group).

3. Give back through acts of 
service at the cafe and/or in the 

wider community.
The cafe serves a broad 

population — anyone who 
identifies as being in recovery 
is welcome, including those 
who have experienced 

trauma and its results, such as 
homelessness, addiction, mental health 
challenges, incarceration or isolation and 
grief. Regardless of the individual story, the 
goal is to embody what it looks like when we 
live like we belong to one another, because 
long-term recovery requires authentic 
connection.  

It’s not just a feel-good idea — it works.  
Across the river in Vancouver, Washington, 
Recovery Cafe Clark County (RCCC), 
another network cafe that opened almost 
seven years ago, has been wildly successful. 
RCCC now serves 266 members and 

partners with law enforcement 
to redirect individuals from the 
courts to recovery services. 

Recovery Cafe Roseway 
aspires to serve in a similar 
capacity. Located near the 
intersection of Northeast 
Sandy Boulevard and 
Fremont Street in Calvary 
Presbyterian Church, Recovery 
Cafe Roseway is open from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Thursday. Anyone 
on a recovery journey is welcome. The cafe 
has partnered with local roasters through 
Denizen’s Cafe/Rocky Butte Coffee Roasters 
to provide high-quality brew and free 
barista training to members and community 

volunteers.
The cafe currently is looking 

for volunteers to make drinks, 
cook meals, provide a listening 
ear as a Cafe Companion, 
greet guests at the door or 
teach classes in the developing 
School for Recovery.

“It’s my happy place,” says 
one member who volunteers 
in the kitchen. “It makes my 
heart sing,” says another who 
facilitates one of the Recovery 

Circles. 
They’re part of the growing corps of 17 

members who the cafe now serves and are 
ready to welcome anyone in recovery or 
looking to be of service with open arms. 

Sunlan Lighting

Visit Sunlan Light Playroom
& see Full Spectrum Light

3901 N Mississippi Ave
503-281-0453

Sunlan

No Hidden Costs:
We don’t raise rates

No term ContraCts: 
We don’t play games

503-235-6700 1222 SE 7th Ave
www.thinkbasispoint.com

We make 
payments 

EASy 
to take and 
your fees 
SimplE.

Mobile • E Commerce • Retail • Hospitality • ERP

See How Simple Credit Card 
Transactions Really Can Be

Portland’s first Recovery Cafe now serving Roseway
STAR FEATUREH

In April, 
members, staff 
and volunteers 
celebrated 
the one-year 
anniversary of 
the opening of 
Recovery Cafe 
Roseway.

(Recovery Cafe 
Roseway)

Members engage in self-expression and confidence-building while enjoying camaraderie at an arts and crafts class at 
Recovery Cafe Roseway’s School for Recovery. (Recovery Cafe Roseway)

Location offers space space for people to gather while 
reconnecting with community, purpose and health

RECOVERY CAFE 
ROSEWAY
WHERE: 3516 N.E. 
71st Ave. (doors on 
Fremont Street) 

WEBSITE: www.
recoverycaferoseway.org 

EMAIL: Info@
recoverycaferoseway.org

PHONE: 971-459-9899 
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Spaying, neutering part of good animal care
STAR PET CONNECTIONSH

Body Image Fitness, LLC
Senior and Functional 

Fitness Training

5046 NE Fremont Street 
Portland, Oregon 97213

503-351-6476

lorij33@gmail.com

Lori Vance
Certified Personal

Trainer/Owner

Story 

IdeaS

PITCH US YOUR STORY IDEAS
NORTHEAST & NORTH

We want to hear from 
you! Tell us about the 

people and events that 
make up our unique 
Northeast Portland 

Coummity.
Share your ideas with us 

by contacting:
editorial@star-news.info

Do you have a pet that is not spayed 
or neutered? Now is a good time to 
take care of that task. 

Unwanted puppies and kittens produce 
overcrowded shelters. Unfortunately, 
many of these babies get euthanized. Due 
to high demand and a critical shortage in 
the veterinary field, options for low-cost 
spay and neuter programs are currently 
very limited.  

According to the American Veterinary 
Medical Association spayed and neutered 
pets live longer. Spayed females avoid 
uterine infection and have reduced 
chances of breast cancer. For males, there 
is a reduced risk of testicular cancer and 
enlarged prostate glands. Behavioral 
benefits include reduced chance of 
unwanted urine marking and roaming. 

Probably the most well-known program 
in the metro area, for both dogs and 
cats, is the Spay and Save program at the 
Oregon Humane Society. This is the only 
option for dogs at this time. There are 
approximately 56 openings for dogs each 
month, but varies depending on shelter 
needs. No waitlist is maintained, and the 
openings fill quickly when available. Costs 
are based on income on a sliding scale. 
Those who qualify for public assistance 
may pay as little as $25. Check at 10 a.m. 
on the last Monday of each month for new 
openings in the program. See the following 
links:  
n www.asapmetro.org/spay-save/ 

n www.
oregonhumane.
org/services/
spay-neuter-
assistance/

The Feral 
Cat Coalition 
offers spay and 
neuter services 
for feral or 
barn cats. If 
you are feeding 
an outside or 
feral cat that 
is not spayed 
or neutered, contact the coalition via the 
website or call 503-797-2606. Availability of 
services varies. See this link for details.  
n https://www.feralcats.com/feral-stray

Oregon 
Spay/Neuter 
Fund, a small 
nonprofit, may 
have some 
limited help. 
Please call 503-
853-1963 for 
information

There 
are several 
programs that 
maintain an 
online presence 
but are no 

longer accepting applications. These 
include the PAWS team and the Pongo 
Fund. Here are their links if you want to 
check for future openings.   

n www.pawteam.org/spay-neuter 
n www.thepongofund.org/spay-and-
neuter/

If you have adopted a rescue pet, many 
organizations either spay and neuter 
before the animal is adopted or offer 
help afterward. Don’t forget to check the 
paperwork you signed when you adopted 
the pet. 

Owning a pet can be expensive, so be 
realistic about your family budget. 

Be sure to include the cost of annual 
wellness veterinary visits, pet insurance 
and spaying and neutering costs, as 
required.  
n www.avma.org/resources-tools/pet-
owners/petcare/spaying-and-neutering
n www.humanesociety.org/resources/
why-you-should-spayneuter-your-pet

BY LISA LAKES
LISALAKES@STAR-NEWS.INFO

Too much of what you love may not be a good thing. There are low-cost options to get your pet spayed or neutered. (Wikipedia Commons)

Check out list of affordable options to prevent overpopulation of pets in the Portland metro area
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KIDSTEENSANDFAMILIES

MAKE A SEASCAPE
May 2. 6 p.m. Sea Glass Workshop by 

Eileen Rafferty. Sea glass seascape project for 
all ages and skill levels using sand, seashells 
and sea glass. Guests also are welcome to 
bring their own treasures to personalize their 
piece. Class fee of $60 includes all supplies 
and materials. Preregistration required. 
Please note you will not bring your sea glass 
home the same day. It takes 48 hours to cure. 
971-339-0945. Artistic Portland Gallery, 4120 
N.E. Fremont St., artisticportlandgallery.com

HONOR MEMORIES  
May 4. 1:30-3:30 p.m. Enjoy making 

retablos de amor, small altarpieces in wood 
and cardboard, painted in acrylic Caribbean 
colors to place portraits, ceramics or favorite 
objects. 503-988-5123. Hollywood Library, 
4040 N.E. Tillamook St. multcolib.org/events

BOOK FUN
May 18. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. A Children's 

Place turns 50 with a celebration 
that includes appearances from local 
authors and illustrators, refreshments, 
games and drawings. 503-284-8294. 
achildrensplacebookstore.com, 1423 N.E. 
Fremont St. 

READ ABOUT RIDING
May 18. 10:15-10:45 a.m. Celebrate 

National Bike Month storytime featuring 
books, songs and activities with a bike 
theme. Free kids' bike lights for attendees 
while supplies last. 503-988-5123. Gregory 
Heights Library, 7921 N.E. Sandy Blvd. 
multcolib.org/events.  

MAKE A TROLL HOUSE 
May 18. 12:45-2 p.m. Create a miniature 

troll house using recycled materials. 503-
988-5123, Sandy Blvd. Gregory Heights 
Library. 7921 N.E. Sandy Blvd. 

ENJOYARTS

SURREALISM, MIXED MEDIA
May 1. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Continues 

Tuesday-Sunday. Shows close May 26. In 
the main gallery, Paula Goodbar creates a 
dreamlike world through photo surrealism 
and fine art photography. Sally Prangley 
blends traditional basketry with wirework 
techniques to create unusual wire objects. In 
the feature area, Gene Flores does etchings 
on copper with hand coloring accompanied 
by works on paper. www.guardinogallery.
com. 503-281-9040. Guardino Gallery, 2939 
N.E. Alberta St. 

GALLERY FIRST THURSDAY
May 2. 4-8 p.m. Enjoy music and 

refreshments while meeting this month’s 
featured artists, including abstract painter 
Becky Joan Springer, glass artist Ann 
Mackiernan and jeweler Kirra Hellfritsch. 
971-339-0945. Artistic Portland Gallery, 4120 
N.E. Fremont St. artisticportlandgallery.
com/

GALICIAN MUSIC
May 3-4, 7:30 p.m.; May 5, 3 p.m. Musica 

Universalis and internationally renowned 
Brazilian recorder player Cléa Galhano 
present 13th century Galician music on 
historic instruments, including: cimbalom, 
shawm, bagpipe, recorder, crumhorn, vielle, 
violin, rebec, viola da gamba and percussion. 
630-240-3489. The 2509. 2509 N.E. 
Clackamas St. $25, purchase at tickettomato.
com.

BOAT-BUILDING DOCUMENTARY
May 4. 3 p.m. Award-winning filmmaker 

Dana Johnson will present “Built With 
Love,” her documentary about Norwegian 
wooden boat building that she produced 
for Minnesota Public Broadcasting. $20 for 
the general public, $15 for lodge members. 

Norse Hall, 111 N.E. 11th Ave. Purchase 
tickets at app.arts-people.com

GALLERY OPEN HOUSE
May 11. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Customer 

Appreciation Day. Enjoy music, 
refreshments, discounts and raffles. 971-339-
0945. Artistic Portland Gallery, 4120 N.E. 
Fremont St. artisticportlandgallery.com/

CIVIL RIGHTS IN ONE ACT
May 13. 7 p.m. “The Meeting,” a play by 

Jeff Stetson depicts a supposed meeting 
of Malcolm X and Martin Luther King Jr. 
Differing in their philosophies, but alike in 
their mutual respect, the two men debate 
their varying approaches to the same grave 
social problems, both prepared to die for 
their beliefs but neither aware of how soon 
their assassins’ bullets would await them. 
503-235-8079, PassinArt Theater Company, 
16 N.E. Killingsworth St. passinart.org, 

MONTAVILLA JAZZ
May 18. 5:30  p.m. Montavilla Jazz 2024 

STAR COMMUNITY CALENDARH
COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR

TO SUBMIT CALENDAR ITEMS

To include an item in The Star Calendar, 
send an email to calendar@star-news.info 
and include the title, time, date, location 
and a short description (75 words or less). 
Entries must be received by the 15th day 
of the month preceding the publication 
month. 
Photos are welcome, but must be suitable 
for print: 300 dpi JPG. If sending from a 
smartphone, download the largest size. 
Events will be included as space allows.
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4835 NE Sandy Blvd. 
971.254.8933
www.theHumanBean.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE CLASS OF 2024!

SIGN UP with our APP to get 
250 FREE BEANS OR A FREE 
BREwEd COFFEE OR AN ICEd 
TEA OF ANy SIzE plus frequent 
discounts and ongoing awards!

Ralph Nelson, Artistic Director
Presenting Two Free Concerts

The Bach Cantata Choir will be performing at the Leipzig 
Bach Festival this summer. Before we leave, we are giving 
two free concerts, showcasing the music we’ll be singing 

on our tour of Germany and the Czech Republic

Bach Cantata Choir

Sunday, May 19, 2pm
Rose City Park 
Presbyterian 

NE 44th & Sandy Blvd. 
J.S. Bach: Cantatas 80, 115
Also works by Aleotti, Zelenka, 

plus American Spirituals

Saturday, May 25, 7pm
St. Michael and All Angels 

1704 NE 43rd Ave
J.S. Bach: 

Jesu, meine Freude
Also works by Lauridsen, Manz, 
Billings, plus American Spirituals

Complete info at www.bachcantatachoir.org
Photo by Jörg Blobelt

Learn how to make a retablo de amor at the Hollywood 
Library on May 4. (Deya Posner)

Musica 
Universalis 
and renowned 
recorder player  
Cléa Galhano 
present 13th 
century Galician 
music on May 
4. (Musica 
Universalis)
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Season Reveal. Mix & Mingle. 6 p.m. 
Fundraising Dinner. 7 p.m. Season Reveal. 
8 p.m. MJF Artists. Performers include 
Nicole McCabe Trio, MJF artists and Bryson 
Wallace. 503-683-3676. ENSO Winery, 1416 
S.E. Stark St., montavillajazz.org  

BACK TO THE CIRCUS
May 18. 7 p.m. (Doors open at 6 p.m.) 

Afterglow Aerial Arts Presents The Dark 
Circus. Vaudeville-style circus with aerial 
show. Attendees are encouraged to dress up 
as their favorite vaudeville character. 503-
719-6055. Alberta Rose Theatre, 3000 N.E. 
Alberta St., albertarosetheatre.com 

BACH CANTATA SINGS
May 19. 2 p.m. Concert in preparation 

for the Bach Cantata Choir’s upcoming 
summer tour to Europe. Features two 
cantatas under the direction of conductor 
Ralph Nelson. Additionally, the choir will 
present choral works by the 16th-century 
Italian nun Raffaella Aleotti and American 
spirituals arranged by Allice Parker and John 
Vergin. All works feature the 55-member 
Bach Cantata, vocal soloists and 12-member 
orchestra. Doors open at 1:30 p.m. Rose City 
Park Presbyterian Church. 1907 N.E. 45th 
Ave.

ALBERTA ART SHOW
May 30. 6-9 p.m. "Making Paradise" 

invitational community show hosted by 
Heather Kolbo, plus the work of featured 
ASG artists Jessica Clark (painter) and 
June Martin (jeweler). 503-954-3314. 
Alberta Street Gallery, 1829 N.E. Alberta St., 
sixdaysart.weebly.com

INGENERAL

NIGHT OF LAUGHTER
May 3. 8 p.m. Ophira Eisenberg will 

present her stand-up comedy routine. 
Eisenberg hosts NPR’s “Ask Me Another” 
and the podcast “Parenting is a Joke” and 
has appeared on “The Late Late Show,” 
Comedy Central and HBO. Her memoir, 
'Screw Everyone: Sleeping My Way to 
Monogamy' was optioned for a TV series, 
and her recent comedy special “Plant- Based 
Jokes” is streaming on YouTube. Tickets 
are $25 and can be purchased in advance 
at events.humanitix.com/ejc-presents-
comedian-ophira-eisenberg. Eastside Jewish 
Commons, 503-208-5425, 2420 N.E. Sandy 
Blvd.  

GREEN THUMBS WELCOME
May 8. 9 a.m.-noon. Friends of Laurelhurst 

Work Party. Volunteers meet at the park to 
maintain plantings and perform seasonal 
tasks. Northwest corner of the park, corner 
of Southeast César E. Chávez Boulevard and 
Stark Street.

BUY LOCAL FOOD, ART 

Sundays through December. 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Seasonal produce, dairy and 
handcrafted pottery 

from Oregon farmers, growers and 
artisans. Kids ages 2-12 will receive $3 in 
POP Bucks to spend on fresh fruits and 
veggies from vendors. Montavilla Farmers 
Market, 7700 S.E. Stark St., montavillamarket.
org. 

CLEAN FOR SPRING
May 11. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Montavilla East 

Tabor Business Association Spring Cleanup. 
Meet at the Plaza at Southeast 79th Avenue 
and Stark Street, metba.org.

LIONS’ FOOD DRIVE
May 11. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Prepare ahead for 

the Portland Hollywood Lions' biannual 
food drive to benefit the Community for 
Positive Aging at the Hollywood Senior 
Center. The Lions are seeking nonperishable 
food items and pet foods. They also welcome 
eyeglasses, hearing aids, cell phones 
and e-tablets to recycle or recondition. 
Hollywood Grocery Outlet, 4420 N.E. 
Hancock St.

LOCAVORES AND MORE
May 11. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Incredible Edibles 

Plant Sale and Fair. Multnomah County 
Master Gardeners Association hosts plant 
sale and community garden fair with locally 
grown vegetable and herb starts, chef 
demonstrations, local bands, vendors and 
workshops presented by Master Gardeners. 
Proceeds fund OSU and Multnomah County 
Master Gardener programs. Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, 1624 N.E. Hancock St. 
multnomahmastergardners.org 

EAT LIKE A VIKING 
May 12. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Viking Pancake 

Breakfast. Celebrate the Grieg Lodge 
Scholarship Fund recipients with all-you-

STAR COMMUNITY CALENDARH
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7220 NE SANDY BOULEVARD
503-282-9894

TUES-FRI 8:30-5:00  SAT 8:00-3:00

ROSEWAY 
BARBER 
SHOP

KEEP AMERICA 
BEAUTIFUL ... 

GET A HAIRCUT!
CREW CUTS & FLAT 
TOPS A SPECIALTY

We’re bringing fun back 
to the City of Roses, 

and everyone’s invited!

WWW.THEPEOPLESCOURTS.COM

PICKLEBALL – BOCCE – DISC GOLF 
CORNHOLE – PING PONG – ARCADE

Featuring a sports bar with stadium  
seating, two restaurants, private parties, 

theme nights, open plays & more

SUN – THU 8 AM TO 10 PM // FRI – SAT 8 AM TO 11 PM

FOOD    DRINKS   GAMES

2700 NE 82ND AVE
503-455-4843
WWW.THEPEOPLESCOURTS.COM

SUN-THURS: 8AM - 10PM
FRI & SAT: 8AM - 11PM

   
Food & Beverage
   When you present 
      this ad (excludes 
              alcohol)

   15% OFF15% OFF  

   
SUMMER

CAMP
registration 
is now open!

Ophira Eisenberg 
brings her jokes 
and funny stories 
to the Eastside 
Jewish Commons 
on May 3. 
(Eastside Jewish 
Commons)

“Did the Devil Make the World While God Was Sleeping,” 
etching, aquatint, softground and drypoint; Gene Flores. 
(Guardino Gallery)
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STAR SERVICE DIRECTORY

HIRE A LOCAL PRO!
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION, CALL 503-282-9392

At Your 
Service!

Providing Knowledgeable Care for 
NE Portland Trees since 1992

• Certified Arborists
• Consultations & Reports
• Pruning Trees, Shrubs & Hedges
• Tree Removals & Stump Grinding
• Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
• Milling Urban Trees into Lumber 
• Licensed ~ Bonded ~ Insured

MAY SPECIAL
TAKE 10% OFF

up to $100 (Cannot be combined with 
any other offer. Offer exp. 5/31/24) CCB #84426

MAY SPECIAL
TAKE 10% OFF

Fresh Air
Sash Cord Repair, Inc.

Old windows that work!

OR LBPR/CCB #184991 • WA Reg. #FRESHAS 796DR

Patty Spencer
503.284.7693

info@freshairsash.com
www.freshairsash.com	  

	   	  

ccb# 105395
LBPR #105395

Lic • Ins • Bonded

Michael Burnett

All Phases of Painting 
for Interiors &

Single level Exteriors 
Cell: 503-701-6235

503-282-8032
www.mjbrestoration.com

RESTORATION

Cell: 971-219-3517
douglasestudillo@comcast.net

OR CCB #146345

TREE SERVICE INC.

•  Certified and TRAQ Arborist 
•  Tree Preservation and Maintenance
•  Pruning, Removal and Stump Grinding
•  Arborist Consultations and Reports
•  Trained and Certified Crane Removal
•  Available for 24/7 Emergency Service

Portland’s Urban tree exPerts

Wind        Thin
www.WindThin.com

TAKE $50 OFF
Call for a free estimate: 503-481-4628

Services of $350 or more. Use code: Star 24

H

can-eat Viking pancakes, scrambled 
eggs, sausage links, au gratin 
potatoes, riskrem, blotkake, seasonal 
fruit, orange juice and coffee or tea. 
Adults $15; children ages 5-12 $6; 
free for kids under 5. Norse Hall, 111 
N.E. 11th Ave. 

SYTTENDE MAI 
May 17. 4-7 p.m. Syttende Mai 

Celebration. Grieg Lodge members 
celebrate Norway’s Constitution Day. 
Guests are invited to socialize while 
enjoying ethnic food and shopping 
for souvenirs from the Grieg Lodge’s 
store. The Portland Nordic Chorus 
will perform at 5 p.m., followed by 
the Grand Flag Parade led by the 
DaVinci Arts Middle School Band at 

6 p.m. Norse Hall, 111 N.E. 11th Ave.

WALK A LABYRINTH
May 18. 4-5 p.m. Walk a 

contemplative labyrinth in the 
second-floor Great Hall. At 5 p.m., 
a Taize/Healing and Wholeness 
service begins in the sanctuary. 
An elevator is available from the 
Northeast 16th Avenue entrance, 
between Schuyler and Hancock 
streets or enter under the maroon 
awning on Hancock. www.
westprespdx.org. 503-287-1289. 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
1624 N.E. Hancock St.

MONTAVILLA BLOCK PARTY
June 1. Noon-5 p.m. Montavilla 

East Tabor Business Association 
Spring Block Party. Northeast 70th 
Avenue and Glisan Street, metba.org 

FORSENIORS

LEARN ABOUT NE VILLAGE
May 20. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Learn 

about activities and services offered 
by Northeast Village PDX that 
support seniors opting to remain in 
their own homes and stay involved 
in their community. The member-
led organization serves residents in 
Northeast neighborhoods as they 
engage with and help one another. 
503-895-2750. Hollywood Library, 
4040 N.E. Tillamook St.

Celebrate Syttende Mai, Norway’s Constitution Day with ethnic food and shopping for 
souvenirs from the Grieg Lodge  store. (Norse Hall)
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SPECIALIZING IN CLOSE-IN EASTSIDE PROPERTIES

Sue Coon
Licensed Principal 
Broker in Oregon

Licensed Principal 
Broker in Oregon

503.504.8574
jcoon@

windermere.com

James Coon Chelsie Coon
Licensed Broker 

in Oregon
503.467.1113

ccoon@
windermere.com

Windermere
REAL ESTATE

WINDERMERE REALTY TRUST

2045 NE Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97212

The Coon Team
The Power of Three

Instagram: @coonteampdx jamescoon.withwre.com

sublime AlAmedA english 

 This meticulous home has been lovingly cared for with 
thoughtful details found in every nook and cranny. 

The magic begins outside with a Bluestone front patio 
accentuated by custom Alameda Ironworks wrought iron 
handrails which grace the gorgeous porch and entry. The 
spacious living room boasts original lead paned windows, 
a cozy gas fireplace and gleaming hardwood floors. The 
formal dining area leads to the beautifully remodeled 
kitchen with stainless appliances and an eating nook. 

Main floor living is easy with a newly remodeled full bath 
and generously sized bedroom. Wrought iron handrails 
lead you upstairs to the primary bedroom with attached 

bonus nook and hardwood floors, a second bedroom 
with built-ins, coved ceilings, and a large remodeled 
bath with double sinks. The lower level is full of light 

& bright flexible space with its gorgeous open staircase 
and natural beams, large bonus room, laundry/shop 

area and plentiful storage. The private backyard is fully 
fenced with year-round covered patio space, enchanting 

landscaping and an oversized garage with attached 
storage area. Brand new tear-off roof in 2023, electric 
car charger, fully replaced chimney, newer heat pump 

and newer second 200 amp panel make this immaculate 
home fully move-in ready.

2737 NE 32nd Ave

$917,500

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Square Footage: 2460

pended in only 4 days!


